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“Fantastic Company. Have made a huge “Fantastic Company. Have made a huge 

difference to our company in the ever difference to our company in the ever 
evolving world of IT. Cannot recommend evolving world of IT. Cannot recommend 
enough, fast, efficient and above all else enough, fast, efficient and above all else 

very human!”very human!”

Alan McNultyAlan McNulty

Director - Sheff MedDirector - Sheff Med

“Very happy with the service provided by 
Your IT Department. They have consistently 
been prompt, professional, knowledgeable 
and always on-point. They are a friendly 

team who I highly recommend”

Alex BlackwellAlex Blackwell
HR Generalist - PCEHR Generalist - PCE

“We have been supported by Your IT for “We have been supported by Your IT for 
many years and the service has always many years and the service has always 

gone above and beyond. They have taken gone above and beyond. They have taken 
the time to get to know our business and the time to get to know our business and 
be proactive in suggesting improvements be proactive in suggesting improvements 
to our systems. We moved to a remote to our systems. We moved to a remote 

platform many months ago, so when Covid platform many months ago, so when Covid 
19 hit we were completely equipped to 19 hit we were completely equipped to 

continue working, regardless of where we continue working, regardless of where we 
were based. This meant no disruption for were based. This meant no disruption for 
our business. We had our usual service our business. We had our usual service 
queries during the Lockdown but there queries during the Lockdown but there 

was no difference in response or service was no difference in response or service 
from the support team. from the support team. 
Completely satisfied!”Completely satisfied!”

Nicola De LucisNicola De Lucis
Director - Director - 
Personnel Solutions Midlands Personnel Solutions Midlands 
LimitedLimited



Some users



“Our firm have been with Your IT for a “Our firm have been with Your IT for a 
few years for support now and I’ve been few years for support now and I’ve been 
very impressed with their service. They very impressed with their service. They 

often go above and beyond and they have often go above and beyond and they have 
shone during the pandemic, which must shone during the pandemic, which must 
have been a very testing time for them. have been a very testing time for them. 
Recently I had an issue which needed Recently I had an issue which needed 

resolving and Adam called me back late in resolving and Adam called me back late in 
the evening to enable me to remote work the evening to enable me to remote work 
during these difficult times. Total trooper.”during these difficult times. Total trooper.”

Matt MunroeMatt Munroe
Finance Director - Finance Director - 
AR DemolitionAR Demolition

“I have no hesitation in saying Your IT did a 
wonderful job in assisting us through the tran-
sit from office to home working for our staff. It 
all happened very smoothly and support since 
then has been excellent with no change in ser-

vice levels detectable.”

Julia BettsJulia Betts

Owner - Juila T. BettsOwner - Juila T. Betts

“The team at Your IT deserve praise for “The team at Your IT deserve praise for 
ensuring that we were already prepared ensuring that we were already prepared 
for remote working prior to COVID-19. for remote working prior to COVID-19. 

Once we knew that the office had to close Once we knew that the office had to close 
they were on hand to support with all our they were on hand to support with all our 
needs and ensure a seamless transition. needs and ensure a seamless transition. 

  

We have been lucky that our operational We have been lucky that our operational 
capability has not been dented by home capability has not been dented by home 
working – however this has depended on working – however this has depended on 
reliable IT infrastructure and a responsive reliable IT infrastructure and a responsive 
support team. We are delighted with the support team. We are delighted with the 

service Your IT have provided to keep our service Your IT have provided to keep our 
business moving.”business moving.”

James HigginsJames Higgins

Founder & Partner - Founder & Partner - 
Ecuity ConsultingEcuity Consulting





“Your IT provide us with total peace of “Your IT provide us with total peace of 
mind. They are always there at the end mind. They are always there at the end 

of the phone for us. Staff are very friendly of the phone for us. Staff are very friendly 
and go above and beyond, even working and go above and beyond, even working 
over holidays and weekends to resolve over holidays and weekends to resolve 

issues. Your IT made the change from our issues. Your IT made the change from our 
old provider very smooth and we weren’t old provider very smooth and we weren’t 
tied into a long initial contract which gave tied into a long initial contract which gave 
us confidence that the sales pitch wasn’t us confidence that the sales pitch wasn’t 

going to be the best bit!”going to be the best bit!”

Heather MariottHeather Mariott
Accounts - Accounts - 
Rachel Ellen DesignsRachel Ellen Designs

“We love the ease of use with Your IT Depart-
ment. We just pick up the phone and have 

small issues dealt with straight away. They pro-
vide a great service and keep us updated on 

any outstanding issues. I honestly believe you’d 
struggle to beat Your IT for customer service.”

Bill EatonBill Eaton
Managing Director - Managing Director - 
Eaton ElectricalEaton Electrical

“Just a quick note to say thank you to “Just a quick note to say thank you to 
you and your team for the support over you and your team for the support over 

the last few weeks. the last few weeks. 
Being honest I was worried going into Being honest I was worried going into 
the WFH situation that one area we the WFH situation that one area we 
would struggle in would be IT and would struggle in would be IT and 

general comms, but the processes, general comms, but the processes, 
tech and software you’ve helped us put tech and software you’ve helped us put 
into place have coped well so far, touch into place have coped well so far, touch 

wood!wood!
  

Had a full team catch up today and no Had a full team catch up today and no 
issues which tells the story.”issues which tells the story.”

Richard WhittleRichard Whittle
Director - Director - ProtolanProtolan





“Your IT Department has helped us “Your IT Department has helped us 
with all our IT needs for many years with all our IT needs for many years 
and now they are installing a new and now they are installing a new 

phone system. They work tirelessly phone system. They work tirelessly 
to meet our demands. They are to meet our demands. They are 
professional, supportive and we professional, supportive and we 

have an excellent working have an excellent working 
relationship with them. We would relationship with them. We would 

highly recommend Your IT highly recommend Your IT 
Department for all your IT needs.”Department for all your IT needs.”

Sally MarsdenSally Marsden
Purchasing Manager Purchasing Manager 
- A.M Norris - A.M Norris 

“We appreciated the prompt site “We appreciated the prompt site 
visit. Our printer has been playing visit. Our printer has been playing 

up for a long time now which up for a long time now which 
becomes extremely frustrating when becomes extremely frustrating when 

it impedes you from carrying out it impedes you from carrying out 
what should be quick office duties in what should be quick office duties in 
a timely manner. We were therefore a timely manner. We were therefore 
really pleased that you took the time really pleased that you took the time 
to come out to us to sort it out once to come out to us to sort it out once 

and for all so quickly.”and for all so quickly.”

Rebecca Dowdeswell Rebecca Dowdeswell 
Founder - Founder - 
nkd()nkd()





“Communication was great and even “Communication was great and even 
though the issue took quite a while to though the issue took quite a while to 

resolve, Your IT kept trying to help and resolve, Your IT kept trying to help and 
talked me through to find a resolution.”talked me through to find a resolution.”

Nikki MusgroveNikki Musgrove
 - All About Bricks - All About Bricks

“Again first class service, professional and 
quick, couldn’t ask for more! Without this 
efficient service we could have lost many 

hours of down time.”

Chris GueffierChris Gueffier
- NBV Enterprise - NBV Enterprise 
SolutionsSolutions

“Since we partnered with Your IT we’ve “Since we partnered with Your IT we’ve 
been really impressed with their been really impressed with their 

response times and their ability to response times and their ability to 
resolve most queries over the phone. resolve most queries over the phone. 
They provide us with regular updates They provide us with regular updates 

whenever they are working on anything whenever they are working on anything 
and discuss alternative solutions if any and discuss alternative solutions if any 
issue cannot be resolved immediately. issue cannot be resolved immediately. 
We’d recommend Your IT to any small We’d recommend Your IT to any small 

business, their staff are great, very business, their staff are great, very 
friendly, no problem is too small or too friendly, no problem is too small or too 

big to them and they respond quickly to big to them and they respond quickly to 
all of our queries and problems.”all of our queries and problems.”

HelenHelen

Office Co-Ordinator - Office Co-Ordinator - 
PolytanPolytan
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